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Abstract: The design and development of hybrid intelligent systems (HIS) are difficult because there are many
interactions between various components. Existing software development techniques cannot manage those
complex interactions efficiently as those interactions may occur at unpredictable times, for unpredictable
reasons, between unpredictable components. In this study, we contribute a multi-agent framework and a ring·
based architectural model to organize those components and interactions. The framework consists of user
interface, decision making, knowledge discovering, information management facilitators, and distributed
heterogeneous data resources IDHDR). We employ middle agent concept to match task requesters with specific
intelligent agents. A ring-based architectural model to organize the middle agents in HIS is developed. We
demonstrate the potentials of the framework by case study and present theoretical and empirical evidence that
our framework is available and robust.
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Introduction
Hybrid intelligent systems {HISI combining genetic algorithms, fuzzy logic, neural networks and expert systems
are proving their effectiveness in a wide variety of reat-wcrtd problems. However, the design and development
of HIS are difficult because they contain a large number of components with many interactions. Existing
software development techniques cannot manage those complex interactions efficiently as those interactions
may occur at unpredictable times, for unpredictable reasons, between unpredictable components. For thrs
reason, it is futile to try and predict or analyze all the possibilities at design-time, At this stage, agent
technology is very promising to take on the responsibilities. An agent is a computer system that is situated in
some environment, and that is capable of autonomous action in this environment in order to meet its design
objectives (Khosla and Dillon, 1997). Agent-oriented techniques have the potential to improve current practice
significantly in software engineering and to extend the range of applications that can be feasibly tackled. From
the multi-agent perspective, entities in multi-agent systems are autonomous and engage in flexible, high-level
interactions. Considering the autonomous nature of agents, autonomy means that the agents have their own
persistent thread of control and that they decide which actions they should perform at what time for
themselves. The fact that agents are active means that they know when they should be acting and when they
should update their states for themselves, The flexible nature of interactions means that agents make decisions
about the nature and scope of interactions at run-time rather than design time. Thus the multi-agent perspective
is suitable for modeling, designing, and constructing HIS.
In an agent-based HIS, different types of intelligent agents are usually designed or employed for solving a
specific complex problem, Those intellig.ent agents may be of the basic knowledge of fuzzy systems, neural
networks, genetic algorithms, and other intelligent techniques. For improving the performance of agent· based
HIS, two problems must be solved. The first one is how to hybridize and manage those intelligent agents so
as to complete a task. The second one is how to organize those intelligent agents and necessary facilitators
with suitable organizational structure and coordination mechanism. Organizational structure presents the
interrelationship among agents, and coordination mechanism is knowledge level protocol to control the
sequences of interactions and manage conflicts among agents.
In this study, we propose an overall framework for agent-based HIS. Based on the framework, we employ the
middle agent concept to match suo-task requesters with specific intelligent agents. At the same time, we
contribute a ring-based architectural model to organize the middle agents in HIS. Middle agent IS a kind 01
facilitators. The ring-based architectural model is based on logical ring organizational structure and token-based
coordination mechanism. About the organizational structure, the facilitators are divided into hosts and
duplicates according to their roles in the system. About the coordination mechanism, elected coordinator
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mechanism is employed to build the logical ring, to manage token, and to proliferate or cancel facilitators based
on sub-task agent type concept. For verifying the performance of the ring-based architectural model, an type-
based HIS about description of crude oil and natural gas reservoirs IS implemented. We develop a couple of
facilitators with ring-based architectural model to match sub-task agent with two kinds of intelligent agents
(neural network agent and genetic algorithm's pattern clustering agent). Here, facilitator acts on the role of
matchmaker. The facilitator is of the features of proliferation and self-cancellation according to the sensory
Input from its environment. Two kinds of facilitators (host and duplicate) are implemented for promoting the
scalability and robustness of the system.
Review of related work: Thus far there are some hybrid intelligent systems that adopted agent concepts. One
of such attempts is the MIX multi-agent platform (Iglesias et et., 19961. The focus of MIX is the development
of strategies and tools for integrating neural and symbolic technologies. Another such attempt is the predictor
system (Schererm and Schlageter, 1995). It used distributed artificial intelligence approach to combining neural
networks and expert systems. In (Khosla and Dillon, 1997). Khosla and Dillon introduce a computational
architecture called imahda (Intelligent Multi-Agent Hybrid Distributed Architecturel. The imahda can be regarded
as being constructed from generic software agents, generic intelligent agents, and problem solving agents. By
analyzing these agent-based hybrid intelligent systems, we find out that the way for integrating intelligent
techniques into multi-agent systems in those systems is to embed the intelligent techniques in each individual
agent, and did not use any middle agents. Such integration approaches have two limitations. Firstly, it IS
impossible to embed many intelligent techniques within a single agent. Secondly, it is not flexible to add more
intelligent techniques to or delete some unwanted ones from the multi-agent systems. Because of those
limitations of the current paradigms. a novel approach needs to be developed.
In practical agent-based systems, the organizational structures have been modeled into Peer-to·Peer, Tree, and
Grouping with Facilitator. Coordination mechanisms have been classified into direct search, matchmaker, broker,
and contract-net. According to the research of Lee and Kim, seven architectural models for agent·based
systems have been proposed by combination of the organizational structures and coordination mechanisms.
Following this idea, many practical frameworks or architectures have been developed for solving some specified
problems (Lertpalangsunti and Chan, 1998; Li, 2000 and Srikanth, 1999). However, the models are not enough
to cover the gamut of work on agent-based system construction, especially, on the agent-based hvbrid
intelligent systems. All above work, to certain extent, promoted our research.
Multi-agent framework for HIS
Framework: For many complex problems, they involve many different components or sub-tasks, each of which
is based on adequate information, rich knowledge. and appropriate skills by using relevant knowledge and
information. In order to solve those complex problems, we propose an agent-based framework for HIS. The
framework mainly consists of three parts, namely, decision making, knowledge discovering, and distributed
heterogeneous data resources (DHDR) as shown in Fig. 1.
Decision making part uses available knowledge and appropriate information effectively to make reasonable
decisions. Under this part. there are three main types of agents: decision making agents, intelligent agents, and
serving agents. Here. decision making agents are agents without embedding intelligent techniques. They are
at the front end of a multi-agent system {MAS). Intelligent technique agents are at the back end of the MAS,
They provide decision making agents with intelligent technique capabilities. The serving agent is a matchmaker
- one kind of middle agents. The ontology is the foundation for agent communication. All agents in the society
interpret the content of received messages based on the ontology. The architectural model between agents in
this part is one of the main tasks of this system because the agents are the main components of HIS.
Knowledge discovering part is of three aspects of function. The first aspect is information gathering, which
gathers relevant information from Internet websites, databases, or data files according to other agents'
requirements. The second aspect is data mining, which is in charge of discovering knowledge from retrieved
information as well as other relevant databases or data files. The third aspect is information constructing, which
is in charge of constructing necessary information and storing them into databases or data files. DHDR part
consists of two sub-parts, namely, information management facilitators and data resources. Information
management facilitator sub-part consists of three types of agents, each of which wraps one kind of the DHDR
and makes the non-agent system exhibit agent characteristics in agent-based environment. Data resource sub-
part consists of three types of information resources, that is. websites, databases, and data files.
A scenario goes as follows: the user queries or maintains the system through the user interface module of a
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Fig. 2: Decision making society
user agent. The user interface module converts the user's inquirv to some kind of internal representation. The
decision making agents then may ask information gathering agents to collect some information according to
the user's inquiry on the Internet. The retrieved information is stored in a database, which may be located in
DHDA. Data mining agents extract some knowledge from the retrieved information as well as other databases,
and add the knowledge into the knowledge base of decision making agents. Data mining agents work on-line
or off-line. The decision making agents make decisions according to the user's inquiry. the collected
information, and their own domain knowledge. The final alternative decisions are provided to the user by the
result visualization module of user agents. If it is necessary, some information may be organized and stored into
databases or data files by means of information management facilitators.
Knowledge-based decision making society: How to incorporate intelligent techniques into decision making
agents efficiently and effectively is of paramount importance. It is vital to seek novel framework to facilitate
the construction of HIS for complex decision making. The framework must meet the following requirements.
Firstly, any components with novel intelligent techniques or their combinations can be added to the system
dynamically. Secondly, any decision making component in the system can access anyone of the intelligent
technique components which are available in the system. Thirdly, if one specific intelligent technique
component disappears. decision making components can find other intelligent technique component with the
same or similar capabilities. Finally, different decisions can be fused when necessary. A knowledge·based
decision making society to accomplish the integration task is proposed. Fig. 2 shows the orqaruzation of the
decision making society.
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Fig. 5: Relationships between the roles
In this society, any soft computing technique adds to or deletes from the society dynamically as needed. This
increases the flexibility and robustness of the corresponding hybrid systems significantly. Such a society has
the ability to generate sub-tasks and match those sub-tasks with relevant intelligent agents. It is its
responsibility that the result integration of each intelligent agent achieves the proposed task. The society
integrates not only soft computing techniques but also traditional hard computing techniques such as expert
systems.
When user submits a task to the society, the task will be proposed by using suitable knowledge-based planning
approaches, where the knowledge is stored in the knowledge base (KBI. According to the task, some sub-task
agents (sub-task agent" sub-task agent••... sub-task agentnl will be proliferated for completing the user's task.
The middle agents will match those sub-task agents with suitable intelligent agents (intelligent agent" intelligent
ageot2, ••• intelligent aqent}, When those intelligent agents finish the sub-tasks, their results will be integrated.
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Fig. 6: Interactions between agents
The integrated decision making results will be sent to the user. In order to construct an agent· based hybm!
intelligent system, each intelligent agent is not only developed, but the agents must be organized with all
available architectural model which is convenient to employ those intelligent agents. The design of tile
architectural model is crucial for a hybrid intelligent system construction.
Architectural model for middle agents: A key issue concerning agent-based systems with middle agents is how
to orqaruze requester agents, middle agents, and service provider agents so that the requester agents can
receive appropriate services quickly and efficiently. We contribute a self-organizing rinq-based architectural
model to organize the middle agents in agent-based system. Architectural model for middle agents IS based 011
organizational structure and coordination mechanism, Ring·based architectural model is powerful lor prornotmq
the scalability and robustness of the key components le.9 .. middle aqents) of agent-based system. The TITlg·
based architectural model is based on logical ring organizational structure and token-based coordination
mechanism. The logical ring organizational structure is showed in Fig. 3.
The facilitators A, B, C, and D serve for requester agents, that is, agent group 1 IAG1) and agent group 2
IAG21. Each agent group includes a set of requester agents that are of similar feature or close cooperate to
achieve a chief goal. which can be regarded as a type of sub-task agents using the same intelligent agent. The
requester agents in an agent group may be organized as peer-to-peer or tree structure. A requester agent in an
agent grollp cannot directly cont act with one ina nother agent group. Ho wever, a requeste r ag ent can be long
to more than one agent group. All information of service provider agents is stored in every facilitator by
coordination mechanism. The service provider agent advertises its information to the coordinator of the rlllg.
The information is transmitted to all facilitators by token ring coordination mechanism. Each facilitator stores
meta necessary information (like yellow paqe) about its supervised child agents to control the Interaction among
those child agents.
The facilitators are organized as logical ring structure. That is, facilitator A can only contact directly with
facilitator Band D. but C. If facilitator A wants to contact with C, the message must be transmitted by B or
D. For simptifvinq control mechanism, the logical ring IS destqned to be of the feature of one way In transmitting
message. For example, facilitator A can only directly transmit message to facilitator B and receive message from
D, but it is not true in contrast. The facilitators are divided into two categories. namely, host and duplicate.
according to their roles in the system. The host facilitators, for example A and C,are the superior agents of
agent group land agent group 2, respectively, in normal case. If the host facilitator A or C crashed. the ring
would be automatically reorganized. At the same time, its duplicate facilitator D or B will act as a host and
automatically proliferate a new duplicate facilitator. The meta information in host facilitator and ItS duplicate
must be synchronized in time.
Coordination mechanism: Coordination mechanism is another factor related to the interaction and organization
among agents and facilitators. Without coordination, agents will not work in order because of the conflicts
between them and cannot correctly response to service requests. The token ring coordination mechanism IS
designed for solvinq above problem. The token ring coordination mechanism consists of two atqonthms. namely.
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logical ring establishing algorithm and token control algorithm
For efficiently establishmg the logical ring of facilitators, there IS a coordinator among facilitators at any time
to establish a logical nnq (system beginning, token lost or the flng broken down}, In general. It does not matter
which tacilitator takes on this special responsibility, but one of them has to do it. For selecting a facilitator as
coordinator, each facilitator IS assigned a unique number (0 to 2551. In general, election algorithm attempts to
locate the facilitator with the highest facilitator number and desiqnate It as coordinator. Furthermore. It IS
assumed that every facilitator knows the faci.litator number of every other facilitator. What the facilitators do
not know IS which ones are currently up and which ones are currently down. The goal of election algorithm IS
to ensure that when an election starts, it concludes with all facilitators agreeing on who the new coordinator
IS to be. In our research, we employed ring election algorithm (Tanenbaum, 19951. This algorithm is based 011
the use of a ring, but without a token. It is assumed that the facilitators are logically ordered, so that each
facilitator knows whom its successor is. When any facilitator notices that the coordinator is not functioning Ithe
token interval is overtimel. it builds an election message containing its own facilitator number and sends the
message to its successor. If the successor IS down, the sender skips over the successor and goes to the next
member along the nng, or the one after that, until a running tacuitator IS located, At each step. the sender adds
Its own facilitator number to the list in the message. Eventually, the message gets back to the facilitator that
started It all. That f acrlitator recognizes thrs event when It receives an incoming message contairunq lIS own
facilitator number. At that point. the message type is changed to coordinator and circulated once aqam. trus
lime to inform everyone else who the coordinator is (the list member with the highest numberl and who the
members of the new ring are. When this messge has circulated once, it is removed and coordinator starts to
manage the ring. The coordinator is in charge of managing the token, receiving service provider agent's
advertisement, receivrnq new application-based system lagent group) request for proliferating a pair of new
facilitators (host and its duplicate) for this new system, receiving a application-based system rernovmq request
for canceling tile related facilitators (host and its duoficate: and removing them from the ring, marnt armnq he
logical ring Icontrol to proliferate new facilitators or remove old ones). etc,
When the ring is initialized, the coordinator will produce a token, The token circulates around the ring, II IS
passed from facilitator k to facilitator k + 1 (modulo the ring size, 256) in point-to-point messages. When a
facilitator acquires the token from its neighbor, it has three aspects of tasks to do, Firstly, facilitator checks the
token if there is a service provider agent that has just advertised it to the coordinator. If yes, the facilitator
registers service provider agent information. Secondly, if there is any maintaining message Inew system
Information, cancelled system information, applied facilitator numbers, etc.) on the token, the facilitator updates
related Items or statuses. Thirdly, If the facilitator is a host, It checks if ItS duplicate IS normal i1f 110t, It
proliferates a duplicate and makes It on the ring). If the matchmaker is a duplicate, it checks Ii its host IS normal
Ilf not. it acts as the host, proliferates a duplicate and makes it on the ringl. When the coordinator holds the
token, It will clear the token and reload ,it aqam according to the environment.
Case study
Framework of reservoir description system: An agent-based oil reservoir description system, which is used In
petroleum industry, is developed by using the framework. The system consists of five aspects of function,
namely, DHDR environment, non-agent-based legacy document processing, well-log information generating,
petroleum information gatherlT1g, and HIS-based reservoir analysis. Fig. 4 presents the relationships between
those modules and related agents.
DHDR consist of databases, data files, and websites. Legacy documents (e.q. well-log graphs) are processed
and then stored into databases or data files. Those data can be regenerated according to user's requirements,
User can query any petroleum information from data files or websites according to user's query statement. The
rough relevant documents lA. Docs) can be got by employing specific search engines. User can get more exact
relevant documents by means of document filtering agent (Doc filtering), By using hvbrid intelligent approaches.
reservotr can be described based on above results,
Role model of the aqant-besed system: We analyze a model with seven roles, narnelv, Intelligent role, Facilitator
role. Planrunq role, Query Processmq role IQPl, Information Filtering role !IF). Information Retrieval role IIR\, and
Information Management role (1M), There are inevitably dependencies and relationships between the seven roles
In the system. Indeed, such interplay is central to the way in which the system functions. The relationships
between the roles are shown In Fig. 5.
Intelligent role, Facilitator role, and Planning role carry out the HIS-based reservoir analvsis. Other agent roles
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are designed to carry out the legacy document processing and regenerating, data management, and petroleum
information retrieval. The 1M role controls to create, to read, to update, or to delete information stored In
database (DB) or file server lFS). The IA role Informs selected search engines ISE, - SE,J to browse the rough
documents according to the browsing keywords or expressions. and saves those documents to tile server by
means 01 interaction with 1M role. Intelligent role consists of two complicated lithology rdenttficatinn agents
One Intelligent agent IS based on Partheno-Genetic Algorithm's pattern clustering, and another one IS based on
ar trficial neural networks, Facilitator role consists of four middle agents that are orqaruz ed with rmq-tiased
architectural model. Planning role consists of a sub-task planning agent and some dynamically produced sub-
task agents. OP role consists of an information Input agent and a data query agent. The Information Input agent.
which scans, preprocesses, compresses, and digitizes Images to data files or curve datil. IS developed With the
Image processing techniques. IF role includes an information filtering agent. The information filtering agent.
which filters the relevant documents from the results of browsing agent and search engines, is developed with
information retrieval techniques. IR role consists of a browsing agent. 1M role consists of a data file
management agent and a middle ware agent. The data file management agent to store and access data In files
is developed With the idea of distributed file system. The middleware agent, which IS run In tile same server
with 'database management system, IS developed With legacy software wrapping view to manipulate
heterogeneous databases In uniform database-based agent commurucatron language lDBACLI.
The links between roles are presented In the mteractron model (I Modell. In fact, 'I Model' consists of a set
of protocol definitions, one for each type of inter-rote mteracnon. The protocols between agent and user consist
of the interactive interfaces and disciplines for user to use the system,
Interaction between agents by facilitators: Facilitators automatically construct themselves to satisfy the
environment of the intelligent agents and current types of sub-tasks (neural networks based sub-tasks or genetic
algorithm based sub-tasks, which are produced by the planning agent I. At the same time, they coordinate the
interactions between sub-task agent and intelligent agent. The interactions can be divided into three categories,
managing Intelligent agent registration, managing current types of sub-task registration, and matching sub- task
agent With Intelligent agent. Fig, 6 presents the Interaction patterns.
When an Intelligent agent wants to register for providing service to sub-task agents, it advertises its capability
and feature to the facilitator which is acting as the coordinator lA 1 In Fig. 61. When the ccordrnator holds the
token, it registers tile intelligent agent information into Intelligent Agent Table, puts the Information on the
token, and informs all other facilitators to register the Intelligent agent Information as II did. When tile token
comes back, coordinator clears this Information from token. When an intelligent agent doesn't want to provide
service to sub-task agents, It sends 'unadvertise' to the coordinator IA2 in Fig, 61. When the coordinator holds
tile token, It removes the Intelligent agent information from Intelligent Agent Table, puts the information all the
token, and informs all other facilitators to remove the Intelligent agent mforrnation as it did. When the token
comes back, coordinator clears this information from the token. If a facilitator detects a crashed Intelligent
agent, it Will ask coordinator to do the similar work as 'unadvertise'.
When a new type of sub-task wants to register for constructing its facilitators (host and duphcatej. it sends
its information to the coordinator (S1 in Fig. 61. When the coordinator holds the token, it registers the new type
of sub-task' s information into Current Type List, proliferates two facilitators for the type and makes them 011
the ring, puts the information on the token, and informs all other facilitators to register the type Information as
it did. When the token comes back, coordinator clears this information from token and replies the new type with
related facilitator's access port number (B2 in Fig. 61. The type informs all its sub-task agents of the facilitator's
port number. When a type doesn't want to run forever, it sends 'remove' to the coordinator. When the
coordinator holds the token, it removes the related facilitators from the ring (if there are only two Iacifitators
on the ring, this step will be overleaped). removes the type information from Current Type list, puts the
Information on the token, and informs all other facilitators to remove the type information as It did. When the
token comes back. coordinator clears this information from the token.
For matching sub-task agent with intelligent agent, the steps are as follows.
1) Sub-task agent asks its related facilitator to answer to its request (C 1 in Fig. 6l-
2) Facilitator searches all Intelligent agents In Intelligent Agent Table, selects an intelligent agent which IS able
to answer to the request, and replies the Intelligent agent's information to the sub-task agent (C2 in Fig,
61.
31 Since sub-task agent knows which intelligent agent is able to solve its request, it directly asks the
intelligent agent to answer the request IC3 in Fig. 61.
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41 The intelligent agent completes the request and replies the result to the sub-task agent IC4 in Fig, 61.
A fter matching sub-task agent with intelligent agent, facilitator does not intervene any interaction between sub-
task agent and intelligent agent, that is, Step 3 and 4 can be repeated for many times for other Similar tasks.
The proposed system was implemented by using C and Socket techniques. The well-log grapll image file IS
preprocessed as tile standard pattern file and then compressed to characteristic data files, which are saved to
data file servers by data lile management agent. The curves implied in those data files can be digitized to curve
data. Transmit curve data to rruddleware agent by means of DBAClto store the data Into Oracle database, Tile
agents worked well by processing test with thousands of well-log graphs. We chose 118 straturn samples horn
the complicated block of an oil field in China for processing practically. According to geological characrensnc.
8 measure-well parameters were chose to represent the pattern. By usrnq HIS- based agents to distinguish the
stratum lithology, the total accordance rate by comparing to practical geological data IS B8, 3 percent. Especratlv
in dividinq Intergrade lithology, accordance rate reaches B6.9 percent.
Conclusion
Current software techniques for hybrid intelligent system development cannot meet the growing demand III
applications, while agent technology can greatly increase our ability in modeling, design, and building hybrid
intelligent systems, By combining them and exploiting the unique advantages of each, many complex problems
such as reservoir descnpuon and financial investment plannmg can be solved in a shorter rime frame and
resulting in higher quality solutions. The main contributions in this study are as follows.
The framework that overcomes the technical impediments and facilitates hybrid intelligent system
construction is built.
We develop an agent-based system for reservoir description of petroleum industry for verifvinq the
framework.
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